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Assessment Report — Gender, Women, and Sexuality Studies (GWSS)
Sociology 3121: Sociology of Gender & Sexuality (Rothchild)
What learning outcome did you assess?
• Intellectual and Practical Skills
How did you inform students that this learning outcome was a goal for your course?
• Syllabus: “To enhance skills in active listening, communication, critical thinking, and
collaborative learning...to gain experience in understanding and participating in
sociological research.” Also dIrections on specific assignments, regular class
discussion, etc.
What kind(s) of student work did you observe in order to determine the extent to which your
students are achieving this outcome?
• Analytical writing assignments (analysis of masculinities in film, intersecting identities
analytical book review)
• Research project (process includes proposal, research questions and findings, in-class
presentations on analysis, portfolios with executive summaries and annotated
bibliographies)
• In-class discussion for honing oral communication and analytIcal conversation.
Summarize your observations of the students’ work in relation to this outcome by completing
the table below.
Exemplary Satisfactory Emerging Not Demonstrated —
St St St %
3 23 6 46 4 30
Please provide a brief description of the characteristics of student work for each category of
accomplishment. In other words, how did you recognize “exemplary,” “satisfactory,” and
“emerging” work?
Exemplary:
I tie these to the UM grading standards. “Exemplary” is achievement outstanding relative to
the level necessary to meet course requirements. Assignments adhered to all the
expectations and were completed with rigor and demonstrated growth over the course of the
semester. Student demonstrated ongoing commitment to the course, participated regularly,
and succeeded in more than meeting the required contributions as stated on the syllabus.
Satisfactory: Represents achievement that meets the course requirements in every respect.
Submitted coursework met the requirements, even if not always at a particularly high level of
rigor or depth. Student participated regularly and met the requirement contributions as
stated on the syllabus.
Emerging: Achievement that Is worthy of credit even though It fails to meet fully the course
requirements. Submitted coursework met sufficient criteria to merit credit, even if
sometimes falling short of the analytical expectations. Participation in class was sufficient, if
not regular or particularly prepared/well-informed. Student earned credit but not a
particularly strong grade.
Please write a brief statement about the practical significance of the above results for this
course. Based on what you observed in your students’ work, and in light of your experience in
teaching this course, what would you continue and what might you change?
In terms of meeting the “Intellectual and Practical Skills” requirement, the outcome of student
work in this class falls in line with my experience in the past and in other courses. I found the
range of achievement to be typical and appropriate: some students come better prepared than
others, and I do not expect all students to achieve the ‘exemplary’ status. However, I do find
that the students all worked and grew over the course of the semester. Some who began in the
‘emerging’ category put in substantial effort and demonstrated significant intellectual change
over the course of the semester, thus ending in the ‘satisfactory’ category. Given the
complexity of this material, its definitions, and its social/political implications, I think the range
of assignments and expected contributions work well. In the future, I may consider further
developing the collaborative piece, both among the students themselves and with my own
colleagues. There may be opportunities to bring in scholars from other areas to help shed light
on the way in which professionals develop and implement those intellectual and practical skills.
sociology ofgender & sexuality
5ociology 3121
fall 2012
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 2-3:4Oprn
Imholte Hall 101
of?ce: room 116A, lmholte Hall
email: gabri160@morris.umn.edu
email: shell090@rnorrisumn.edu
course description
This course will introduce you to the sociological study olgender and sexuality. We
will iocus on gender difference and gender inequality. Throughout this course, we
will analyze the changing roles, opportunities, and expectations oIndividuals as their
societies (and subsequently, gender relations and power) undergo change in today’s
world. Following a theoretical overview, we will examine how gender and sexuality
affect our everyday experiences.
course obfectives
The obectives ofthis course are as fOllOWS:
• To gain insight into the importance ofgender as an organizing principle of
social life
• To understand how individuals’ lives connect to society’s assumptions about
gender and sexuality
• To examine individuals’ changing roles in the family workplace, community,
and global society
• To recognize the diversity of gender and sexuality experiences by race and
ethnicity, social class, age, religion, place of residency, sexual orientation, and
able-bodiedness
• To enhance skills in active listening, communication, critical thinking, and
collaborative learning
• To gain experience in understanding and participating in sociological research
instructor: Pr. Jennifer Rothchild
e—mail: Irothch@morris.umn.edu
office hours: NecInesdays, 12—3:3Opm
teaching assistants: Pa rcy Gabriel
Katie Shellum
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required books
Pisch, Estel le (ed ftor). 2009. Reconstructing Gender: A Mult/cu/turalAntho/ogy (5th
edition). Boston: McGraw-Hill. [RGI
Ferber, Abby L., Kimberly Holcomb, and Ire Wentling (editors). 2009. Sex, Gender, and
Sexuality: The New Basics. New York: Oxford University Press. ISGS}
)ohnson, William A. )r., Richard P. Rettig, Gregory M. Scott, and Stephen M. Garrison. 2010.
The Sociology Student Wr/ter’5 Manual6th edition) Boston: Prentice Hall.
‘Kimmel, Michael. 2011. The Gendered Society(4th edition). New York: Oxford tiniversfty
Press. [GSJ
Kimmel, Michael, and Michael Messner(edftors). 2010. Men’s L/ves(8thl edition). Boston:
Pearson/Allyn & Bacon. EMIl
Romero, Mary. 2011. The Maid’s Rughter.’ Living Inside and Outside the American R’-eam,
New York: NYU Press.
Stockett, Kathryn. 2009. The He/p. New York: Amy Einhorn Books/Penguin Group.
Williams, Sherley A. 1999. Dessa Rose. A Novel. New York: Harper Perennial.
recommended books
Bernstein Sycamore, Matt (editor). 2006. Nobody Paises. Re/ecting the Rules olGender
and C’onlormity. Emeryville, CA: Seal Press.
Bernstein Sycamore, Matt (editor), 2008. That’s Revolting! Queer Strategies for Resisting
AssimiLtion. Berkeley, CA: soft Skull Press.
Coltrane, Scott, and Michelle Adams. 2008. Gender and Famihes (2 edition). Lanham,
MA: Rowman & Lit±lefield.
• Eliot, Lisa. 2009. Pink Brain, Blue Brain. HowSmallDi/&rences Grow Into Troublesome
Gaps --And What I’Ve Can Do About It. publisher: Boston: Houghton Mifflin
Harcourt.
Kimmel, Michael. 2008. Guyland: The Perilous World Where Boys Become Men. New York:
Harper.
Lorber, )udith. 1994. Paradoxe5olGender. New Haven, CT: Yale University Press.
Plante, Rebecca F. and Lis M. Maurer (editors). 2010. Doing Gender Diversity: Readings/n
Theory and Real-World Experience. Boulder, CO Westview Press.
Warner, Michael. 1993. Fear ala Queer Planet: Queer Polit/c5 and Socil Theory.
Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press.
Weitz, Rose (edItor). 2010. The Politics ofWomen’s Bodies: Sexuality, Appearance. and
Behav/or(Ihird edition). New York: Oxford University Press.
summary of course assignments
• class participation required
+ analysis of masculinities in film assignment 25%
• intersecting identities analytical book review assignment 25%
• gender & sexualities portfolio assignment 50%
2
course reuiremer)ts
Your graded work for this class will be evaluated as follows:
+ class attendance
I expect students to attend all class meetings and actively participate in class discussions. This means you will need
to do the assigned reading and preparation kfQtc each class. The nature ofthe class depends on students’
completion of assigned reading and active participation in discussions.
Iyou miss class, it is your responsibility to find out what you have missed. Absences do not excuse you
from completing an assignment. You remain responsible for all course announcements, assignments, essays,
handouts, and materials covered on the days you are absent.
Absences on the days papers are due and absences on the days of’scheduled presentations MVST be
documented with a Chancellor’s excuse or official/medical documentation. Please note that a call into the t)MM
Health Services will be insufficient in this case—you will need n than a “blue slip” fi-om Health Services on the
day of scheduled presentations arid due dates for papers.
You must make me aware of all absences excused by the ‘Jniversity Ce.g., out-of-town athletic
competitions) ahead oftirne—o not assume I know about your excused absence.
attendance policy: I will take attendance everyday at the start of class. Early departures or coming late to class—
unless by permission—will be considered an absence. You are allowed three unexcused absences, with no questions
asked.
Four or more unexcused absences, chronic lateness, and continually leaving early will sinifican±ly lower your final
grade in this course.
• class participation
This course centers on group dialogue in every class. because of the nature ofthe material in this course, you will
likely confront ideas, theoretical perspectives, and political stances with which you disagree. Critically examining
the reading material and feminist theories will be a central component ofthis course. At times, you may also
question or disagree with the thoughts and perspectives ofother participants in this class. Please remember that
diversity of perspectives and disagreement on critical issues provides a valuable learning space.
Your participation should be active arid engaged. Come to class with questions and comments about the
material. Prepare discussion points ahead oftime and bring them to class, if the class does not actively discuss
topics from the course, I will be forced to give pop quizzes. which will count towards your final grade in the course.
if you are not a big talker, push yourselfto contribute meaningfully at least once per class.
• analytical writing assignments
There wi1i be two take-home analytical writing assignments. For these papers. I will ask you to reflect on course
readings, classroom discussions, and films. These essays will give you the opportunity to demonstrate that you have
understood and can apply critical thinking skills to the readings and other course resources. Each analytical essay
assignment is worth 25% ofyour overall course grade. Prior to the essay assignments’ due dates, you will receive a
detailed handout explaining the assignment and my expectations. All writing assignments, other than the portfolio
assignment (see below), are to be submitted c1ctronically before class time on the dates due.
• analysis of rnasculinities in film assignment 25% oFfIr,al grade
due: October 2
• intersecting identities analytIcal book review assignment 25% of final grade
due: November 8
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course requirements (continued)
+ selected gender & sexualities topic research prolect (50%)
All students enrolled in this course will be conducting research on a selected topic
within the field of sociology ofgender and 5exualrty. At the end of the semester,
students will present their analytical findings and conclusions and turn in a completed
portfolio.
Selected topics should be of interest to the student and not covered in the course
syllabus, so you may need to go through the syllabus and skim future readings to be
assigned to ensule your selected topic will not already be covered through the plans of
the course. All selected topics need to be pre-approved by me.
At a later date, students will receive detailed information and assignment sheets for
this project.
expectations:
a PROPOSAL Cwith reflection component)
(5% of your final grade)
due: September11 (submitted electronically)
a carrying out a gender & sexualfties research profect throughout the semester
a ongoing in-class discussions and writing exercises to reflect on the research
process
a in—class presentations of research project findings, analysis, and conclusions
C10% ofyour final grade)
to be assigned: November 27-December 6
a portfolios with executive summaries, annotated bibliographies, activities, and
related information
C35% ofyour final grade)
to be submitted by: December 6
Cportfolio binders turned in on this day)
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ra4ing nd workloaci
Jnlversfty of Minnesota senate student academic workload polIcy
Please read the tJniversity’s official statement regarding grading and workload expectations
(http://wwwl. umn.edu/usenate/policies/grades&acadwork.html). For undergraduate courses, one credit is
defined as equivalent to an average of three hours of learning effort per week (over a full semester) necessary for
an average student to achieve n average grade (C) in the course. This is a 4-credit course, which means you
should expect to spend an additional eight hours a week on coursework outside the classroom.
U’niversfty ofMinnesota grading standards (definition of grades)
A Represents achievement that is outstanding relative to the level necessary to meet course
requirements.
B Represents achievement thit is significantly above the ievei necessary to meet course
requirements.
C Represents achievement that meets the course requirements in every respect.
[) Represents achievement that is worthy of credit even though it fils to meet fully the course
requirements.
S Represents achievement that is satisfactory. which is equivalent to a C- or better.
F (or N) Represents failure (or no credit) and signifies that the work was either (1) completed but at a
level of achievement that is not worthy of credit or (2) was not completed and there was no
agreement between the instructor and the student that the student would be awarded an I (See
also I).
I (Incomplete) Assigned at the discretion of the instructor when, due to extraordinary
circumstances, e.g., hospitalization, a student is prevented from completing the work oIthe
course on time. Requires a written agreement between instructor and student.
plus/minus system
for example
B. 87to89
S -84 to 86
B- 80to83
my grading system
A - 95
A- - 91.5
A-/B. - 895
B. • 88
S - 85
B— =81.5ancjsoon...
guidelines for discussion
The sociological imagination requires a readiness to think critically or, in other words, a willingness to question
what we have thought or known all olour fives. It also requires openness to ideas that we may not have
encountered before and answers we have not expected. I propose the following guideline (gleaned from Professor
Lynn Weber at Jniversity of South Carolina) while in this classroom
(a) Acknowledge that all olus have learned misinformation about our own group and about
members of other groups, whether we belong to an advantaged or disadvantaged group.
(b) Agree to not blame others or ourselves for the misinformation we have learned in the past,
but accept responsibility for not repeating misinformation after we have learned otherwise.
Cc) Assume that people—both those we study and those in this class—do the best they can.
Cd) Never demean, devalue, or in any way put down people for their experiences, backgrounds,
or statements. This does not mean you cannot disagree—only that you should do so
respectfully.
Learning can only take place in an environment where both students and teachers feel safe and respected. Insults;
slurs directed against racial, ethnic, religious, sexual, gender, or any other group; whispered comments; disruptive
behavior; and disrespectful language Ceven from one student to another) are all recognized as contaminating the
learning environment and will not be allowed. Please inform me ifyou feel that any ofyour classmates or I have
violated these guidelines.
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Jniversity of Minnesota statement on classroom conduct
Students are expected to interact with the instructor and other students with respect and courtesy
Students should attend every class session prepared to learn and work. Participation in class is expected,
which includes both speaking up and listening. Give class your full attention while here. Complete all
assignments including the reading -.- in a timely fashion. Do not bring cell phones or recording
equipment to class without the instructor’s consent Students whose behavior is disruptive either to the
instructor or to other students will be asked to leave. Students whose behavior suggests the need for
counseling or other assistance may be referred to counseling services. Students whose behavior violates
the University Student Conduct Code will be subect to disciplinary action.
ljniversity of Minnesota statement on academic misconduct
Scholastic dishonesty means plagiarizing; cheating on assignments or examinations; engaging in
unauthorized collaboration on academic work; taking, acquiring, or using test materials without Faculty
permission; submitting False or incomplete records of academic achievement; acting alone or in
cooperation with another to Falsify records or to obtain dishonestly grades, honors, awards, or
professional endorsement; altering forging, or misusing a University academic record; or fabricating or
falsiFying data, research procedures, or data analysis. In this course, a student responsible for scholastic
dishonesty can be assigned a penalty up to and including an “F” or “N” for the course. if you have any
questions regarding the expectations For a specific assignment or exam, ask.
writing assignments and due dates
In order to achieve the goals ofthis course, it is essential that you:
see me as soon as possible if you have any questions about any ofthe assignments.
DO NOT WAIT until it is close to the assigned due date before you ask questions.
submit your assignments before the start of class on the scheduled due dates.
Turning in a paper even Lust five minutes after class has started is considered late and will result in point
deductions. I will n accept papers turned In after class that have not been excused with a Chancellor’s
excuse (or some other official documentation) and discussed with me prior to the scheduled due date;
there will be no exceptions.
I am willing to read drafts of papers ahead of time, as long as you get a hard copy of your final draft to
me at least one week prior to the paper’s due date. So that I can dedicate appropriate time for individual
feedback on assignment, I usually require two weeks’ time between the assignments’ due dates
and returning graded papers to you.
expected format for writing and electronic submission ofassignments
All assignments, other than the gender & sexuality portfolio assignment, are to he submitted
electronically before class starts on the days they are due. This means you will submit your assignments
as a Microsoft WORD document attached to an email to the TAs and me.
Before each ofthe assignment deadlines, you need to make sure these documents are clean (Free of any
viruses), are in word format, and are actually attached to your email.
Papers are to be double-spaced (with reasonable margins and size 12 or smaller fonts) and must include
page numbers and a bibliography to reference all sources cited. Make sure you are consistent in your
usage of referencing formats. Proofread your papers several times before handing them In on the
assigned due dates.
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class lectures
Class lectures and discussions will be used to present theoretical and applied analyses of social
issues and problems related to gender and sexuality. The lectures and in-class discussions work
in tandem with the assigned readings, but they will riot simply parrot the readings. it is also
possible that we will not spend class time discussing every assigned reading in detail. Consider
the assigned readings a critical part ofyour learning about the sociology ofgender and
sexuality.
academic alerts
Please note that, in every case, no matter what the assignment, if you earn a C— or lower on
an assignment, I will submit an academic alert on your behalf I submit academic alerts
because I care about you and your progress in this course and want to do everything possible
to help you succeed. Please do not hesitate to talk with me about any questions or concerns
you have about academic alerts.
students with disabilities or special needs
The Vniversity of Minnesota is committed to providing all students equal access to learning
opportunities. The ORice ofAcademic Success is the campus office that work5 with students
who have disabilities to provide and/or arrange reasonable accommodations. Students
registered with this office are encouraged to contact the instructor at the beginning of the
semester. Students who have, or think they may have, a disability are encouraged to contact
this office for a confidential discussion at 320.589.6178 or ncheesem@’morris.umn.edu.
writing room
Please note that this course requires a great deal of writing. Please consider the services
avadable at the ‘Nriting Room, which is located in Room 327 in Briggs Library. The Writing
Room offers you the opportunity to consult with a trained tutor about your writing, give
extra credit for every trip you make to the Writing Room.
Their website is http://www.morris.urnn.edu/academic/writi rig_room!.
working with TAs
The teaching assistants (TAs) for this class are here to help you with comprehension of course
material as well as developing and fine-tuning writing assignments. They will most likely hold
regularly scheduled office hours and will sometimes loin us for in-class work sessions. Please
respect their time given.
instructor office hours and communication
Please see my office hours as listed on the first page ofthis syllabus. I will be available to
students during this time and scheduled appointments. I am not available on Fridays. When
writing me an email, please be sure to put your name and the topic ofthe email in the email
subject line. I do my best to keep up with email inquiries from students and generally reply to
messages within 24 hours; however, I typically do riot answer emails after 9:00pm during the
week or between Friday arid Sunday. If you have a question that you feel is urgent, please
indicate its urgency in the subject line ofyour email, and I will respond as soon as I am able.
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the course
The course syllabus provides a general plan For the class. Please know that changes From this plan may
he necessaiy Also, please note that handouts and readings on reserve will periodically be assigned.
week 1: introduction to sociological analysis ofgender and sexuality
Thursday, August 23 introduction: defining gender and sexuality
assigned reading for next class: read “Introduction” (chapter 1) of The
Genderec/Soc/ety(GS); chapters 1 & 2 in Sex,
Gender, ,nd 5exu/ifr (SGS)
week 2: gender & sexuality socialization
• August28 looking at society through a gender lens
readings to discuss: read “Introduction” (chapter 1) 0f The
Gendered Society(G5); chapters 1 & 2 in Sex,
Gender, wd 5exa/iy (SGS)
assigned reading for next class: read 1z± two (pp. 112-155) of Reconsfradfng
Gender(RG)
• August 30 gender & sexuality socialization
readings to discuss: RG: two (pp. 112-155)
week 3: conducting gender & sexuality research
• Septernber4
readings to discuss: handouts
• Sepfemberó
readings to discuss: handouts
week 4: biological arguments—a gendered critique
Thote: readings on reserve assigned ths week
•‘film shown in the evening ofThursdy, Septemberj3th, for
nlysis of msculinfties in film assignment”
• September 11 biological perspectives on gender and sex difference
readings to discu5s: GS: chapter 2
5G5: chapters 22&23
a clue: gender & sexulfties research protect PROPOSAL—
TO BE SLIBMITTEP ELECTRONICALLY
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week 4: biological arguments—a gendered critique (continued)
note tea(1(rlgs or eeh,e 45 Igned this
•6lm shown in the evening ofThursday, Septemberj3th, fj.
analysis ofmasculinfties it, fflm assigrirnent’
• September 13 deconstructing biological essentialism and researching gender & sex
differences—a gendered critique
readings to discuss: readings on reserve:
Barres’ “Does Gender Matter?” (also chapter 43 oIRG)
Lorber’s Believing Is Seeing
Fausto—Sterl ing’s “The Biological Connection”
Fausto-Sterl ing’s “Hormonal Hurricanes”
week 5: gender and se identities
‘ixke re cjlrigs oi reseiveassInec1 this week
• September 18 in-class work on writing assignments
• September20 intersexuality and multiple genders
readings to discuss: readings on reserve:
Fausto—Sterling’s “How to Build a Man”
Fausto—Sterliny’s “The Five Sexes”
Lorber & Moore’s “Ambiguous Bodies”
Preves’ “Beyond Pink and Blue”
SGS: chapter 3 & 18
week 6: social constructions ofgender
• September 25 social construction ofgendered institutions and social construction of
gender relatlons—”doing gender’
readir,gs to discus5: GS: chapter 5
R.G: chapter 11 (review)
• September 27 constructing masculinfties
readings to discuss: ML: it two (“boyhood”)
ML: jj one (“perspectives on rnascultnities”)
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week 7: intersecting identfties
• October 2 in-dass work on writing assignments
a due: nly5i5 oFrrscuJinfties in Film s5ign merit—TO BE
SVBMITTEI ELECTRON!CIALLY
• October 4 the interaction ofgender with other socially constructed prisms
read inys to diScus5: 5G5: chapters 9, 10, 27, & 28
RG: chapters 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, & 68
week 8: gender. sexualfties. bodies. and health
• October 9 sexualfties and identity
readings to discuss: ML: article 29
SGS: chapter 11
G5: pp. 349-360
• October11 women’s and girls’ sexualities
week 9: gender. sexualities. bodies. and health, continued
fll break (NO CLASS on Tuesday, October 16)
• October 18 women’s and girls’ sexualfties
week 10: gender. sexupifties, bodies, and health. continued
• October 23 men’s and boys’ sexualities
readings to discuss: ML: articles 23, 31, 32, & 33
R.G: chapter 31
RG: chapter 16 (review)
• October 25 in-class work on writing assignments and research protects
week 11: gender. 5exualfty. and Families
• October 30 constructions ofgender and sexuality through families
read ings to discuss: G5: chapter 6
R.G:chapters35&37
ML: articles 34-37
R.G: chapter 36
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week 11: gender. sexuality, and families, continued
•Novemberl TBA
week 12: gender and education
• November 6 schools—education as a filter and gendered education
readings to diSCUSS: skim GS: chapter 7
skim RG: ar.t seven (pp.362-41)
• November 8 in-class work on writing assignments and research projects
a due: intersecting identfties analytical book review
assignment—TO BE SVBMITEE ELECTRON ICIALLY
week 13: gender. sexuality, and sports
• November 13 gender, sexuality, and sports
readings to discuss: ML: article 42
• November 15 gender, sexuality, and sports
week 14: gender & sexualfties research protects
• November 20 in-class work on research projects
NO CLASS on Thursday, November 22 (Thanksgiving)
week 15: gender & sexualities research prolects
• November 27 in-class research project presentations
• November 29 in-class research project presentations
week 16: gender and social change
• December 4 in-class research project presentations
• December 6 in-class research project presentations; gender and social change;
course conclusions
o due: gender & sexualfties research protect portfolio
(TURN IN portfolio BIN PERS at the begtrrning ofcLass)
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name:
directions—define and describe each ofthe following terms:
• social location
• sender
‘sex
• sexuality
• sexual orientation
‘transender
‘intersexuality
Cplease see other side ofthis sheet)
bI
I
I
I
t
I
I
i
s
I
I
4
I
1
!
•
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selected gender & sexualities topic research project
All students enrolled in this course will be conducting research on a selected topic
within the field of sociology ofgender and sexuality. At the end oFthe semester,
students will present their analytical findings and conclusions and turn in a completed
portfolio.
expectt(ors Fo,- your 6rI porfoIio:
cue: December 6 (35% of final grade in the course)
Please plan to submit your portfolio in a three-ring binder.
Throughout the semester, we will dscu5s where you should submit your portfolio for actual
application after I have reviewed and evaluated it for a final grade in this course.’
Your final portklio should include the Following:
• introduction
- table of contents for the portfolio
-
introductory information
executive summary
Your executive summary should be approximately 2-6 pages and should include the Following
sections. You may choose to use these sections as headings to organize your summary,
although you are not required to do so.
• introduction and background
(approx. 2-3 paragraphs)
This section should provide all ofthe basic information that a reader needs to know to
understand your specific topic and its location within a broader social context.
• findings and analysis
Capprox. 1—2 pages—possible to list as bullet points, but bullets should be followed with
dtiled descriptions or expla nations)
• conclusions
(approx. 1 page—possible to list as bullet points, but with detailed descriptions or
explanations)
what can be said from the findings and analysis of your project? Here is where you can make
connections to broader society and social institutions, what does your data contribute to the
study of gender & sexuality as a whole? Explain the significance of your findings and analysis.
(please see other side of tb is sheet)
annotated bibliographies (with full citations)
resources: collected ir,forrr,atior, about topic
- copies ofarticles and/or book chapters
- printouts ofwebsftes
- brochures/fliers
* other relevant materials
activities: how information can be used on campus/or and in the community
- create a formal plan or agenda for activity/activities or event(s)
- discuss how to advertise or use in a media form
- talk about appropriate audience
- describe anything else that might be used as a part of using the information
collected
Refer to the Safe Zone training sample as an example—see handout given out the third
week ofclass.
- specific items for proposed workshop/tratnings/activfties
• advertising or visuals
• place samples in this section to be accessed for future events
• evaluation
• it is good to see how the audience perceives the
training/workshop/activity
• create questions or a comment sheet that can be given to audience
• contact numbers
• websites
• reflections
• connections:
Based on the assigned readings and class discussions, what clear connections can you draw
between themes from the course and the work you did? Consider the topics discussed in this
class, as well as the readings: What sociological themes emerged as you did your portFolio
protect?
(please other side of tb is sheet)
• social char,e:
How does yout prticuIai protect relate to social change?
• dosing corn rnents/fir,a I reflections/recommendations:
As I say in class, you are a budding sociologist. Through the eyes of a sociologist, what are
some fr7al reflections and/or suggestions you might make in regard to your portfolio
protect?
The portfolio binder will be turned in at the beginning of class on December 6.
The final portfblio 15 worth ofyour final grade in the course.
sociology of gender & sexualfty portfolios prolects
(50% of final grade)
I recently learned about an activist group called Spark in the world of real-life youthful Brookly
n, a
collective of girls spanning age 13 to their early 20s who have bound together to fight retrograde sexua
l
and gender stereotyping. Members surreptitiously place Post-it notes in stores, on toys and games they
deem questionable. Beginning in late December, when Lego was about to release its firs
t girl-specific
building set, called Friends, which succumbed to the familiar purple and pink and heart—shaped fa
ntasia,
Spark began a petition that has claimed 55,000 signatures.
On Friday, four of its representatives were 5chedu)ed to meet with executives from the Danish company
in a Manhattan hotel room to air their concerns. For years Lego bad been praised for creating gender—
neutral toys. But in Friends, its characters include, in addition to the token science nerd, a love
r of party
planning.
“I’d played with Legos my whole life, Bailey Shoemaker Richards, 22, one of the leaders of the
protest,
told me. ‘1 saw this, and I wasn’t thrilled.” So she didn’t merely write something. She did somethi
ng.
(from the “The New Shades of Feminism?” by Ginia Beilafante, in the The New York T7mes, April 21,
2012.
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/04/22/nyregion/what-career-women-may-or-rnay-not-want.ht
ml)
All students enrolled in this course will be conducting research on a selected topic
within the field of sociology ofgender and sexuality. At the end of the semester,
students will present their analytical findings arid CoflClU5tOnS arid turn in a completed
portfolio.
Selected topics should be of interest to the student and not covered in the
course syllabus, so you may need to go through the syllabus and skim future readings
to be assigned to ensure your selected topic will not already be covered through the
plans of the course. All selected topics need to be pre-approved by me.
expectations:
a PROPOSAL (with reflection component)
(5% ofyour final grade)
due: September 11 (to be submitted electronically)
a carrying out a gender & sexualfties research protect throughout the semester
a ongoing in-class discussions and writing exercises to reflect on the research process
a in—class presentations of research protect findings analysis. and conclusions
(10% of your final grade)
to be assigned: November 27-December 6
a portfolios with executive summaries, annotated bibliographies, activities, and related
information
(35% ofyour final grade) due (portfolio binders turned in): December 6
expectations for the proposal:
For this proposal assignrrenf, please give a detailed description as to what and how you plan
to research. Specifically, your proposal should include:
• a draft ofyour paper’s thesis (main argument/arguments)
• a description of your selected topic
• rationale for whya chose this topic/issue
• connections of this topic to this course
• reflections on how you think researching this topic will help you better
understand not only sociology ofgender and sexualities but also issues of social
inequality and social change
• possible activities to foster learning in this regard
• importance ofexamining this topic in general
Your proposal should be should be 4-5 pages (although there is no page maxmnurn), as well as
typed. and double-spaced. Make sure you proofiead ft carefully!!
Your proposal paper Is due before çj Cno later than 2pm) on September 11. ft is to be
submitted electrorcally.
You will receive additional handouts regarding the expectations for the other components of
this portfolio assignment.
selected gender & sexuality topic portfolio project
in-class presentations
10% of final grade in the course
due: November 27-December 6
(date on which you are assigned to present)
On your assigned presentation date, you will give an overview of your portfolio project
and present the findings and conclusions from your selected gender & sexuality research
project.
Your presentation should be very well-prepared and rehearsed. You may consider using
overheads, showing a video clip, and/or using the whiteboard. (Make sure you’ve made
whatever necessary arrangements with me in advance.)
Your presentation and discussions should include:
• a description of your research topic
• an explanation of how your research is connected to the course
• a description of your research findings and conclusions
• an overview of your portfolio, including activities planned
• some discussion of how this portfolio project addresses a community need or
needs
• some reflections on how you think learning about this particular area helped
you not only understand gender and sexuality but also issues of social
inequality and social change
Each presenter will have 15 minutes to present. Make sure you have practiced and
planned for this allotment of time.
Ideally, there will be enough time for questions for each person presenting, with a large
group discussion following the presentations assigned for each day.
This presentation is worth ofyour final grade and is an important part ofyour
selected gender & sexuality topic portfolio project.
